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ABSTRACT

Background. In the era of coronavirus disease 2019

(COVID-19), many Complex General Surgical Oncology

(CGSO) fellowship programs implemented virtual inter-

views (VI) during the 2020 interview season. At our

institution, we had the unique opportunity to conduct an in-

person interview (IPI) prior to the pandemic-related travel

restrictions, and a VI after the restrictions were in place.

Objective. The goal of this study was to understand how

the VI model compares with the traditional IPI approach.

Methods. Online surveys were distributed to both groups,

collecting feedback on their interview experience.

Responses were evaluated using a two-sample t test

assuming equal variances.

Results. Twenty-three of 26 (88%) applicants completed

the survey. Most applicants reported that the interview

gave them a satisfactory understanding of the CGSO fel-

lowship (100% IPI, 92% VI) and the majority in both

groups felt that the interview experience allowed them to

accurately represent themselves (92% and 82%, respec-

tively). All participants in the IPI group felt they were able

to get an adequate understanding of the culture of the

program, while only 64% in the VI group agreed with that

statement (p = 0.02). IPI applicants were more likely to

agree that the interview experience was sufficient to allow

them to make a ranking decision (92% vs. 54%; p = 0.04).

Conclusions. While the VI modality offers several

advantages over the IPI, it still falls short in conveying

some of the more subjective aspects of the programs,

including program culture. Strategies to provide applicants

with better insight into these areas during the VI will be

important moving forward.

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic

and ensuing travel restrictions to help curb the spread of the

virus1 affected the interview seasons of over 20 surgical

subspecialty fellowships, including Complex General Sur-

gical Oncology (CGSO).2 CSGO is one of the most

competitive surgical fellowship programs as defined by the

applicant:position ratio. There was concern that the virtual

interview (VI) format may not provide as much depth, both

from the program and applicant perspectives, as the in-

person interview (IPI) format, potentially having a negative

impact on the applicants who participated in the VI

experience.

Prior to the era of COVID-19, the VI was already being

considered in medicine for several reasons. At the indi-

vidual level, the traditional IPI model incurs substantial

cost, stress, and time commitments that can negatively

impact individuals’ current training program, and at the

program level, there is the strain of cost, time, and resource

utilization. The interview process for surgical residency

and fellowship is very time-consuming and costly,3 and the

introduction of videoconferencing to supplement or replace

the traditional interview process has been evolving for

several years, with primers on videoconferencing, to assist
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applicants, published both prior to4 and during the era of

COVID-19.5 The VI format has been implemented in

several fields of medicine with promising results. This

format has been associated with positive feedback from

applicants, improved efficiency, and decreased cost.6–11

However, there are also concerns surrounding VI related to

the ability to understand the culture of a program and the

city in which it is located, as well as experience interac-

tions between faculty and fellows.12

We had a unique opportunity to compare the effective-

ness of VI with the traditional IPI format using two groups

of applicants from the same interview cycle. We offered 2

interview days for the CGSO fellowship at the University

of North Carolina (UNC) at Chapel Hill in 2020. The first

occurred in March 2020, just prior to the widespread

implementation of travel restrictions, and was completed

using our standard IPI format. The second occurred in

April 2020 and was attended virtually by all applicants due

to the pandemic travel restrictions. Our goal was to explore

how the VI experience compared with the IPI experience

regarding the ability to convey a feel of the culture of the

program, and to determine if sufficient information was

communicated during the interview process for applicants

to make an informed ranking decision. Our secondary aim

was to learn how the VI experience could be improved

upon for future implementation.

METHODS

We developed a voluntary and anonymous survey

(‘‘Appendix’’) that was distributed through a secure, web-

based service (Qualtrics, Provo, UT, USA). The survey was

distributed to all applicants who were interviewed for the

CGSO Fellowship at UNC Chapel Hill during the 2020

interview cycle. There were two separate interview dates

offered at our institution, the first on 4 March 2020 and the

second on 20 April 2020. The first interview was a standard

IPI and the second interview day was conducted virtually.

Prior to both the IPI and the VI, the applicants received

identical information packets detailing the CGSO fellow-

ship at UNC. During our IPI, we started with an optional

social gathering the night prior to the interview with cur-

rent fellows and applicants, in downtown Chapel Hill. The

morning of the interview, all applicants meet for breakfast

and our program director (DWO) gave an information

session about the program. The applicants then proceeded

to individual interviews (25–28 min) with each of our 12

surgical oncology faculty members. In between the indi-

vidual interviews, the current fellows were available, in a

separate room, to answer questions and discuss the pro-

gram. For the VI format that we developed this year, there

was no virtual social gathering preceding the interview day.

On the morning of the interview, all applicants signed into

the interview using the Zoom videoconference application

(Zoom Video Communications, San Jose, CA, USA). As a

group, they received the same informational session that

was presented at the IPI by our program director. Our

information technology (IT) specialist then moved each

applicant to their assigned individual interview

(20–22 min). In between each interview, our IT specialist

brought all applicants and all faculty back into the shared

room (3–5 min) to provide an opportunity for informal

interaction with the entire applicant/fellow/faculty group

together in one virtual shared room. The process was then

repeated throughout the interview day. If an applicant did

not have an interview during a given time period, the

applicant was brought back to a virtual shared room with

the current fellows. This provided time with the fellows

alone, without faculty oversight or involvement, to remove

any perceived barriers to asking questions about the fel-

lowship program.

All applicants received the same survey with identical

questions. The survey was open for a 4-week period

between 23 April and 18 May 2020. The questions were

designed to elucidate their perception of the interview

experience and understand positive and negative aspects

of the experience. Applicants were asked questions using

a 3-point scale (1 = agree, 2 = neutral, 3 = disagree).

The questions focused on different aspects of the inter-

view day, including logistics and communication, how

well the interview allowed them to understand the cul-

ture of the program, and if they learned enough to

comfortably rank the program. There was also space for

open response answers aimed at understanding more

about particular negative or positive experiences related

to their respective interview day. The survey did not

collect any additional demographic data on race identity,

ethnicity, sex, age, or geographic location. The reported

demographic data were pooled from all applicants who

were interviewed, including the three who did not

respond to the survey.

Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were performed using Microsoft

Excel’s Data Analysis Package (Microsoft Corporation,

Redmond, WA, USA). Differences in responses based on

in-person versus virtual interview days were evaluated

using a two-sample t test assuming equal variances.

Demographic data were not collected regarding interview

cohorts and thus was not used in these analyses. There was
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no difference in candidate selection (performance, strength

of application) across the two cohorts. Significance was set

at p B 0.05.

RESULTS

Eighty-eight percent (23/26) of applicants responded to

the survey, 12 of 14 (86%) from the IPI day and 11 of 12

(92%) from the VI day. There were no significant differ-

ences between the group of applicants who attending the

IPI compared with those who attended the VI. Forty-six

percent were male (50% IPI vs. 42% VI; p = 0.68). The

average age of the applicants was 34 years in the IPI group

and 35 years in the VI group (p = 0.28). Geographic

location, number of publications, and average ABSITE

scores were also similar between groups (Table 1). The

majority felt that the interview day was a positive experi-

ence (87%, 20/23) and all applicants felt that the

communication prior to and during the interview was sat-

isfactory. As a group, 96% (22/23) agreed that the

interview met their expectations and that the interview

gave them a satisfactory understanding of the UNC CGSO

fellowship, regardless of the interview format.

The majority in both groups agreed that they were able

to accurately represent themselves to the program during

the interview (92% vs. 82%). When asked if the interview

experience helped them decide if our program was the right

fit for them, there was a trend towards significance favoring

the in-person group (92% vs. 64%; p = 0.11). There were

significant differences between groups regarding their

ability to discern an adequate understanding of the culture

of the program, and their ability to make a ranking decision

based on the interview day. All participants in the IPI

group felt they were able to get an adequate picture of the

culture of the program at UNC, while only 64% in the VI

group agreed with that statement (p = 0.02). Ninety-two

percent of the IPI group agreed with the statement that the

interview experience was sufficient to allow them to make

a ranking decision, compared with only 54% in the VI

group (p = 0.04) (Fig. 1).

Our survey offered a free response section to allow the

applicant to accentuate positive and/or negative aspects

about our interview process. When asked about factors that

were positive or done well during the interview experience,

three candidates in the VI group specifically mentioned that

the interview format allowed them to see interactions

between faculty as well as between faculty and fellows.

One candidate stated that our videoconference configura-

tion with all faculty members together between sessions

was the only VI they had experienced that allowed them to

see faculty–faculty interactions. Other suggestions from the

VI-day applicants included more dedicated time with the

current fellows and more in-depth information about the

program prior to the interview.

DISCUSSION

This study highlights that while VI replaced the tradi-

tional IPI model for many surgical subspecialty fellowships

this year due to the COVID-19 pandemic,2 at our institu-

tion we need to continue to improve the model to ensure

that we provide a comparable interview experience for

applicants to our program. This is especially important in

light of the recent recommendations by the Coalition for

Physician Accountability stating that, ‘‘All fellowship

programs should commit to online interviews and virtual

visits for all applicants’’ for the upcoming 2020–2021

interview season.13 We found that although the VI

modality gave applicants a satisfactory understanding of

the UNC CGSO fellowship and allowed them to accurately

represent themselves, virtual interviewees were signifi-

cantly less likely to feel that the interview experience gave

TABLE 1 2020 applicant

characteristics
In-person interview applicants (n = 14) Virtual interview applicants (n = 12) p value

Age, years

30–34 11 7 0.28

35–40 3 5

Sex

Male 7 5 0.68

Female 7 7

Publications 23 18 0.21

ABSITE 515 507 0.79

Geographic location (residency)

Northeast 5 4 0.94

Midwest 3 3

South 3 3

West 3 2
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them an adequate picture of the culture of the program or

enough information to make an informed ranking decision.

This is of substantial consequence, as understanding the

culture of a program could arguably be the most important

part of the interview process for many applicants. We did

find that several participants from the VI group enjoyed

seeing the interactions between faculty and fellows, an

important component of the culture at UNC, and that our

particular virtual format with large group sessions between

interviews was somewhat unique in facilitating exposure to

these interactions.

Applicant interviews using videoconferencing technol-

ogy has been explored as an alternative or replacement for

the traditional IPI model for several years prior to this

current global pandemic.4 Videoconferencing has been

utilized during the application process for several different

areas of medicine, including surgical fellowship pro-

grams.6–12,14 This interview format offers several benefits,

including reduced stress and improved time efficiency

related to travel, and coordination of time off for multiple

interviews during a busy medical school or residency

schedule, as well as substantial cost savings related to

flights and travel accommodations, which is invaluable as

student debt continues to increase.6–9,15 In a national sur-

vey of surgical residents, Watson et al. reported that over

one-third attend 8–12 interviews and a majority spend over

$4000 and miss 7 or more days of clinical training.15 Cost

is an important consideration, not only for the applicants

but also for the residency and fellowship programs. Gard-

ner et al. reported that the average interview cost for

general surgery residency programs was over $8000 in hard

cost, such as food, supplies, and other fees that could

otherwise be avoided using the VI format.3

Despite the wide-ranging benefits of the videoconfer-

ence format, there are several trepidations that limit its

integration. Most of our applicants found the VI to be a

positive experience and reported that it gave them a sat-

isfactory understanding of the UNC CGSO fellowship.

Additionally, they felt that it allowed them to accurately

represent themselves. However, a significant concern for

applicants in our study was the ability to understand the

culture or feel of the program through the VI format, as

well as the ability to get enough information to make a

ranking decision. This is very similar to the findings in

another highly competitive surgical subspecialty, pediatric

surgery.10 Most pediatric surgery fellowship applicants felt

they were able to accurately represent themselves via the

virtual format, but both applicants and faculty reported that

videoconference interviewing could not substitute for on-

site interviews. Daram et al. also describe similar limita-

tions of integrating videoconference into the

gastroenterology fellowship selection process. While,

overall, they felt that videoconferencing could be an

effective and useful tool, they identify three major draw-

backs of the process: inability to gain detailed knowledge

about the city and the program institution, as well as an

inability to effectively interact with fellows and faculty in

the program.12 Collectively, including our study, it is clear

that while videoconferencing shows promise as part of the

interview process for fellowship programs, there are sev-

eral areas that need improvement.

The responses from our VI applicants suggest that by

creating a virtual group space to reconvene throughout the

VI day, they were able to see interactions between both the

faculty and the fellows. This is encouraging as we may be

able to continue to improve the format as the video
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The interview format gave me a satisfactory
understanding of the UNC CGSO fellowship

The interview experience allowed me to accurately
represent myself 
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FIG. 1 The applicant interview

experience, showing the

percentage of applicants who

agree with each of the

statements regarding their

interview experience, and

comparing the group that

attended the IPI with those who

attended the VI. IPI In-person

interview, VI virtual interview
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technology improves, to allow for even more interaction.

To address the recurring theme of the inability to obtain

detailed knowledge of the program institution and the city,

it will be important to refine the access applicants have to

such information. Here at UNC, similar to many other

universities, there is a robust virtual tour online for

potential undergraduates. We need to harness this expertise

to develop an up-to-date online tour of the medical facili-

ties, research opportunities, and surrounding environment.

This could include improving the CGSO program website

and the information that is sent out prior to the interview,

as well as the addition of video content by faculty and

current fellows related to the fellowship program.2 While

each of our faculty has personal videos on their faculty

profile website, they are not speaking specifically about the

fellowship or the training culture at UNC.

There are several limitations to our study. This was a

single-institution study with a limited sample size, which

limits our power to detect significant differences between

groups as well as the generalizability of our study. We

believe the statistical significance seen in our comparison is

real given the free text comments we received and the

anecdotal responses we have heard from other CGSO

programs. We fully acknowledge that this could be a type

II error because of the small sample size, but feel this is

unlikely. We would like to study match data from other

CGSO sites that also had both IPI and VI interviews to

understand if applicant match rates were affected by

interview type and how many of the successfully matched

fellows across the country matched at a site they visited

personally, rather than virtually. We matched a candidate

from our IPI day and are very interested to know if there is

a pattern to the match of IPI versus VI. It will also be

important to explore if there are any significant differences

in applicant experience with the VI format based on

applicant demographics such as age, geographic proximity

to the interview site, marital status, and/or children. For

instance, there may also be a geographic bias, with appli-

cants already familiar with the geographic area feeling

more comfortable ranking a program based on a VI alone

because of previous knowledge of the area. There is also

the possibility of a recall bias as the survey was distributed

following the second interview, therefore those who par-

ticipated in the second VI received the study 1 week after

their interview, and those who participated in the first IPI

received the survey 7 weeks following their interview.

There is also the possibility that applicants may be biased

toward more favorable responses in hopes of making a

more favorable impression and increasing their chance of

matching, since the survey was distributed prior to the

submission of rank lists. The survey was anonymous and

voluntary to help avoid this bias.

CONCLUSIONS

The possibility of offering a VI to candidates with the

option of an IPI later if desired has been described.6 This

will not be possible in the 2020–2021 interview season but

perhaps can be explored in future interview seasons.

However, this has the potential to create a disparity

between those who have the time and can afford to travel

and those who do not. We believe that VIs offer potential

advantages over IPIs, including cost savings and efficiency,

but we need to significantly improve the applicant’s ability

to gain a feel of the culture of a program and, most

importantly, make an informed ranking decision. We feel

that most of the VI shortcomings that have been identified

in this study can by addressed with purposeful, focused

interventions and that this technology has the potential to

become a valuable addition to the application process and

potentially replace the IPI format. In accordance with the

most recent recommendations from the Coalition for

Physician Accountability, at least through the coming

interview season the CGSO interviews will be in a video-

conferencing interview format. We plan to incorporate

what we have learned from this study to make improve-

ments to our website, add video content from our faculty

and fellows, and provide a dedicated virtual tour of the

medical and research facilities as well as the surrounding

Chapel Hill area in order to ensure a productive and suc-

cessful interview season in this era of change.
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APPENDIX: UNC CGSO INTERVIEWS—FOLLOW

UP SURVEY

Thank you for your participation! All questions refer to

your interview experience for the Complex General Sur-

gical Oncology Fellowship at UNC Chapel Hill.

The survey contains 14 questions and should take

approximately 5 minutes. Please answer all questions if

possible. Your input is very valuable to us.
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Q1 Overall how would you rate the interview experience at UNC Chapel Hill? 

o Positive  

o Neutral  

o Negative  

Q2 The interview format met my expectations. 

o Agree  

o Neutral  

o Disagree  

Q3  The program information material sent prior to the interview was helpful. 

o Agree  

o Neutral  

o Disagree  

Q4 The group didactic information session at the beginning of the day was beneficial. 

o Agree  

o Neutral  

o Disagree  

Q5 The communication prior to the interview was satisfactory.  

o Agree  

o Neutral  

o Disagree  

Q6 The communication during the interview session was satisfactory.  

o Agree  

o Neutral  

o Disagree  

Q7 The interview experience allowed me to accurately represent who I am/present myself to the 
program to my satisfaction. 

o Agree  

o Neutral  

o Disagree  
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